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Model 
Outdoor unit dimension Moun ng dimension 

Mm(W*H*D) A(mm) B(mm) 
9000BTU 835*540*320 549 325 
9000BTU(A) 835*540*320 549 325 
12000BTU 835*540*320 549 325 
12000BTU(A) 835*540*320 549 325 
18000BTU 835*540*320 549 325 
24000BTU     845*700*320 560 335 



Recommended cable size for different capacity 

Model 
Indoor&Outdoor 
connection wire 

DC connection wire 

9000BTU 18AWG/0.75mm² 8AWG/10mm²
8AWG/10mm²

 
12000BTU 18AWG/0.75mm²  
18000BTU 18AWG/0.75mm² 6AWG/16mm² 
24000BTU 18AWG/0.75mm² 4AWG/25mm² 

24000BTU

9000-18000BTU

Brown
Blue
Black

Green-Yellow

Indoor Unit

Indoor Unit

48V
48V

48V
48V

Outdoor Unit

Outdoor Unit

Brown
Blue

Black
Gray

Green-Yellow

Green-Yellow

Green-Yellow

Indoor and Outdoor Wiring Diagram

Indoor and Outdoor Wiring Diagram
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1.Aim the remote controller towards the receiver on the air-conditioner.

2.The remote controller should be within 8 meters away from the receiver.

3.No obstacles between the remote controller and receiver.

4.Do not drop or throw the remote controller.

5.Do not put the remote controller under the forceful sun rays or heating facilities and 

other heating sources.

6.Use two 7# batteries, do not use the electric batteries.

7.Take the batteries out of remote controller before stop its using for long.

8.When the noise of transmitting signal can't be heard indoor unit or the transmission 

symbol on the display screen doesn't flare, batteries need be replaced.

9.If reset phenomenon occurs on pressing the button of the remote controller, the electric 

quantity is deficient and new batteries need to be substituted.

10.The waste battery should be disposed properly.

Note:

* The picture is general remote controller, contains almost all of the function buttons. They 

may be slightly different from material abject(depend on model).

* All the figures above are the displays after being initially electrified or re-electrified after 

power off. In actual operations, the remote controller screen displays related

items only.

* The cooling only units don’t have the function of heating or electric heating. When the 

remote controller turns to such function buttons, the units will not result such effect. Please 

don’t turn the remote controller to such buttons.

ATTENTION



Remote controller inside

TEMP

MODE FAN 

TURBO

E.HEAT

TIMER

CLOCK

LIGHTSLEEP

BUTTONS DESCRIPTION

1.“ON/OFF” button
* Press this button, the unit will be started or stopped, which 
    can clear the timer or sleeping function of last time.

2.“MODE” button
* Press this button, the running mode will change as below:

AUTO→COOL→DRY→HEAT→FAN

→

* Note: cooling only unit has no heating function.

3. “FAN” button
* Press this button,speed will change as below:

High   Low Auto Mid 

4. “TURBO” button
* Set turbo on or off(the characters of turbo will appear or 
    disappear)by pressing this key under cooling or heating
    mode. 
* Once energized, the unit will be defaulted to be turbo off. 
* This function can not be set under auto, dry or fan mode, 
    and characters of turbo won’t appear. 

5. “TIMER” button
* On the status of the unit on, press this button to set timer
    off. On the status of the unit off, press this button to set 
    timer on.     
* After press this key ,press     /    button to adjust time
    (press    /    button to change timing value quickly); 
press this key again to fix the time, then remote controller 
will send out the signal immediately.

6.“SLEEP” button
* Press the SLEEP button, the remote controller screen shows 
  sleeping mode set.
* The air-conditioner runs in sleeping mode for 8 hours and
    quit sleep mode, recover back to former mode.     
* The unit will turn off automatically if the timing mode  are 
    running out of time.  
* Note: press the MODE or ON/OFF button, the remote controller 
              clears sleeping mode away.

BUTTONS DESCRIPTION



7.“

“

LIGHT

”

 button

8.

“

E.HEAT

” “ ”

 button(only for hot pump type)
* In heating mode, press this button, the mode of operation is 
    shifted into supplementary electric heating. (optional) 

* In display mode, press button once, shut off display, press it again, 
    LCD will show setting temperature 
    It's convenient for users who are not adapt to noctilucence

9.“     /      ” button
* When press      button, the setting temperature will be 
    increased by 1 .When press      button, the setting ℃

    temperature will be decreased by 1 .℃

* The temperature will be changed quickly by pressing
    the button continuously and setting temperature range
    is 16  to 32 . ℃ ℃

10  button(S& WING   and SWING    )
* Press this button to open up/down(left/right) swing
    function, press it again, fix louver position.
* Up/down(left/right) setting is only valid in this mode,
    it will not affect louver position in other modes.
* Up/down(left/right) swing has memory function, it can
    keep primary setting when turn off then turn on or 
    switch from other modes to primary mode.

11." " button: press this button to enter thecurrent CLOCK
time settings,press and  accordingto the “▼” ” “▲”
current temperature , after the completion of the set and
then click the button again to confirm the completion of 
the clock set.

12."energy saving " button: In start on status, 26℃
 press the energy saving button to immediately enter 
the cooling  mode and set the temperature to 26 degrees
to run.

Fix batteries

1.Slide open the cover according the direction indicated 
   by arrowhead.
2.Put into two brand new batteries (7#), position the 
   batteries to right electric poles (+＆-).
3.Put back the cover.

Automatic operation mode
1.Press the ON/OFF button, the air-conditioner starts to 
   operate.
2.Press the MODE button, select the automatic operation 
   mode.
3.Press the FAN button, you can select fan speed.
   

n You ca
select fan speed from LOW, MID, HIGH, AUTO.

4.Press the button again, the air-conditioner stops.

Cooling/Heating operation mode
(cold wind type has no heating function)

△
△

1.Press the ON/OFF button, the air-conditioner starts to 
   operate.
2.Press the MODE button, select the Cooling or Heating 
   operation mode.
3.Press the “    ” or “    ” button, set the temperature, 
   temperature can be set at 1℃ difference range from 
   16-32℃.

BUTTONS DESCRIPTION USAGE



n You ca
select fan speed from LOW, MID, HIGH, AUTO.

4.Press the FAN button, you can select fan speed.

5.Press the button again, the air-conditioner stops.

△
△

Fan operation mode

Drying operation mode

1.Press the ON/OFF button, the air-conditioner starts to 
   operate.
2.Press the MODE button, select the Cooling or Heating 
   operation mode.
3.Press the FAN button, you can select fan speed.

s
You can

elect fan speed from LOW, MID, HIGH.

s
You can

elect fan speed from LOW, MID, HIGH.

4.Press the button again, the air-conditioner stops.
Remark: In the circulation operation mode, to set the 
                temperature is noneffective.

1.Press the ON/OFF button, the air-conditioner starts to 
   operate.
2.Press the MODE button, select the Dry operation mode.
3.Press the “    ” or “    ” button, set the temperature, 
   temperature can be set at 1℃ difference range from 
   16-32℃.
4.Press the FAN button, you can select fan speed.

5.Press the button again, the air-conditioner stops.

Note: 
This manual introduces function for all of the remote 
control, maybe you press one button without any 
reaction, well, the air-conditioner you bought hasn't 
this function.

USAGE

About Air Conditioner：
The Air Conditioner Setting temperature should no less than 20℃.


